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MSWELL BML1
ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO. TUESDAY EVENING, JULY 27. 1909

VOLUME 7.

THE BATTLE OF
THE ATTORNEYS
Today was the day set aside by the
court for the argument of the attorneys in the Wells case. The court room
was literally jammed, all the seats being taken and standing room at a premium, even the doorway being full of
these who were unable to gain admit-

tance.
After a few perli:ninaries. the case
of the prosweution was undertaken iby
Attorney General Clancy to ibn explained to the jury. Mr. Clancy spoke
for lout an hour, his delivery tiding
careful and he was accurate in the
te of words to explain the points lie
wished to set lefore the Jury. As It is
Impossible to give the addresses of
the attorneys in full, the Record will
give a careful abstract of each talk,
that of Attorney General Clancy 'being
as follows:
He first explained to the Jury his
(being in attendance upon this case. It
was at the direction of the governor,
as it was his duty, the governor
requested to send him here .by
the district judge, the latter acting at
the request of District 'Attorney Her-veMr. Clancy said he desired to
state that tie was here merely to assist Mr. Hervey. who had, however,
shown by his conduct of the case, that
he required no assistance, being perfectly capable himself.
The duty of the public prosecutor,
said Mr. Clancy, was not to try and
co.tvtct the defendants or to win cases, ihnt to see that all cases are fairly
and impartially tried. He would proceed to atte-- pt to aid the jury in an
exanvina'lou and consideration of the
evidence lout not to dictate to or .to
attempt to influence the jury.
The question of the guilt or innocence of the defendant could be :based
on his evidence alone and this he
would first proceed to do. reviewing
the evidence of the defendant as given before the Jury. A persistent effort
had been made in this case to transform It from a trial of the defendant
for murder to a trial of ihe labor union. If the union could be proved to
be wrong, then the jury might be led
jo believe that Wells was right in
taking the life of Shirley.
The was a union here, a strike, dck-ethad been put out. and even intimidation had .been used, the methods of
Pinions under like circumstances. He
considered that unions had been of
great .benefit, but at the same time the
methods had been generally of the
Such
most reprehensible character.
was the case here.
Perhaps there had ibeen some inttra
idation, but no threats had Ibeen distinctly proved to have 'been made, except on the testimony of witness Day.
the cnan who was mobe'- - and for a long
ilfcne and also who was supported by
his family taking In washing. His testimony told of the only dlstlnce threat.
All of this has no ibearing on the
question of the guilt or innocence of
defendant. It would not justify him in
his actions, even though the truth of
tt all ibe conceded. Even then he 4s
guilty in some degree.
Mr. Wells had. said Mr. Clancy, testified that Shirley and Freeland were
on the scene of .the killing, told of their
leged remarks but could not (prove of
a single one heard by himself. He had
heard rf threats against Hobble tout
not against himself. He was scared
and nervous, apprehensive of trouble.
said Mr. Clancy, referring to the defendant, but he did not look like a
man easily scared. He put the pistol
in his pocket. He was especially afraid
of Shirley. Shirley was the man. But
Mr. Wells did not seek to avoid this
trouble. He armed himself, met Shir
ley and then the much testified of
conversation took place. Irwin that
very morning had tohi Wells that a
settlement of the strike was in effect
bout to be made. Irwin refused to
work the negroes and Mexicans. Yet
Wells told Shirley he would work them
anyway. If he had wanted to avoid
trouble he iwould have said. no. But
the defendant made reply to Shirley,
reply which must hare added to the
bitterness and which it is Inferred he
himself, must have felt. He referred
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to the pickets in the language which
has .been detailed to the jury- - Such
language always calls for resentment.
lVw of us would like to submit to 4t
without attacking the offender. It is
almost invariably the case when such
language is used that an attack follows. Wells niikst have known this.
According to the testimony of the
Shirley reached out for
hint and he dodged iback and shot htm.
He cliUins it was done in self defense.
so that he atIf you provoke a
tacks yo and then you kill the assailant, the law will not permit him
to be justified by the plea of self dedift-ndant-

.

pm-so-

n

fense.
One theory of this case Is that bitterness and ill feeling on the part of
Wells existed. He made all efforts to
get the better of the union. He was
filled 'with anger and rage. He uneets
Shirley and Freeland. Was it not hU
p irpose to provoke Shirley o that he
could take his life. This is murder. He

throws language of the character that
was used at Shirley in order to provoke him and then the shot cacne almost in the same instant. This Is
Pr-- t
degree murder.
There Is a not h fir theory. That the
defendant armed himself for the purpose of self defense. He had no intention then of doing the killing, but becoming irritated at the last moment,
and enraged, he killed Shirley. This
Is murder in the second degree. In
such a case there is no premeditation.
Supposing the first theory to ibe the
correct one. Wells is a lawyer. He began to lay the foundation of self defense. He would get Gill to go for a
warrant (but so late as not to give
him time to get iback. As soon as he
shoots Shirley, he Immediately says
various things to further the plea of
self defense.
There are same very curious things
In this case. The testimony of the negroes. Three out of four of them get
the expressions of the defendant in
al.iio-j- t
the same way. These negroes.
it might be said, testified so as to
show that the killing was not premed
itated.
Then Wells said- that Shirley reach
ed for him with one hand and was a- ihout to cut him with the other and he
dodged baok and shot. This could not
be owing to the position of the bullet
wound in the Ibody of Shirley, the
course of which was downward. Com
pare all this with the testimony of
Vos. The latter testified in exact har
mony with the position of the wound,
and also with the testimony of Ingles.
nils Is the orxly way to account for all
the varying circumstances of the case-Shirley's hands .probably flew up as
the ibullet hit him. It was ell done so
quickly the witness were deceived as
to the motions.
Wells language was such that al
most anyone would hare resented it.
and the shot came almost with the
language. He was standing with the
gun in his .pocket, his hand on the gun
hurls his Insults and shoots. Did be
not have it in his imdnd to do all of
this? It seems to be the only way to
account for it all.
Another most extraordinary statement of Weils is that Shirley put the
open knife in his pocket to the pants.
He had on this sack coat and naturally would have placed the knife in it,
as Wells placed the gun in his overcoat pocket. Is such a statement to be
thought credible. Also defendant represented the knife to Ibe a long one.
with a blade from four and a half
inches to five inches Jong and a wide
iblade at that. The speaker then produced a knife with a iblade three and
a half Inches long, the largest pocket
knife, he found, he said, and tried to
prove it to be impossible to put a
knife such as described Iby defendant
In the pocket of the trousers.
Also, asserted Mr. Clancy, it iwould
be reasonable to suppose that the defendant placed a negro at the tele
phone pole to show that Vos could not
have ibeen there. Phil rips says he saw
Vos there and the negroes themselves
say there were hut four of them there
and their names hare ali been told and
-

DON'T FAIL TO SEE THE
UTOPIA MUSICAL DUO
AT THE

MAJESTIC THIS WEEK.
Mich Class Vaudeville

I

A GOOD TIME FOR EVERYBODY.
10 AND 20 CENTS

they have all Ibeen in court. Then also
not one of these negroes would state
the conversation ibefore the killing.
No confidence was to he placed in
their testimony, said Mr. Clancy. In
contrast to the testimony of the ne
groes and of the Mexicans, is the testimony of the witnesses of the prose
cution. Rogers, Vos Freeland and Rab
inson. All of 4t is to the same effect.
Here Mr. Clancy went over the tes
timony of these witnesses and showed how, he considered It fitted .together.
Then Mr. Clancy brought before the
Jury the testimony of Mr. Phillips. He
had. he said, crossed the street and
met Wells, who said to him, "Bill, I
could not help it. I was not able to
fhiht him." TMs showed, said Mr.
Clancy, that Wells was not afraid of
jbrinx cut to pieces by knives, but had
not wanted to fight Shirley. Wells is
able to do a first class .bit of fighting,
and the speaker spoke of the powerful
ibuild and quick movements of the defendant, and inquired how long Shirley would have lasted before .the defendant. All of this, he said, was merely an excuse to murder Shirley.
Upon full consideration of this case.
asked Mr. Clancy, are you not compelled to feel that much of the evid
ence has been set up since. Bven if
the evidence of Wells be correct, was
he not guilty of an undoubted unlaw
ful killing of Shirley.
Then air. viancy asserted that the
larire number of witnesses produced
by the defense, and much of whose
testimony was not to the points of the
case, were intended to confuse the Ju
ry. He then went over the list of witnesses giving a hort abstract of the
testimony of each.
The matter of the knife was then
gone into shortly by Mr. Clancy' and
he considered that the knife pro
duced in court, was the one used by
Shirley.
Eldridge for the Defense.
Attorney Eldridge for the defense.
next argued the case before the Jury.
He assorted that the Territory had a- Ibrvndoned the testimony of Us own
witnesses and sought to convict upon
the evidence of the defense. He would
first consider the testimony of Rogers,
Vos and Freeland.
He said that Rogers testified that
Wells made an assault upon Shirley at
the time of the killing. If the testi
mony of Rogers be true, then the evi
dence given by Freeland, Robinson,
Vos, Freeland, the negroes and the
Mexicans was untrue. Rogers was
in his version of the case.
Rogers stated that there were no
threats made to the negroes. If this
was true, then the other witnesses
testified falsely.
Can you (believe anything that the
witness Rogers said if he stands alone
against all the others?
Rogers said Freeland and Shirley
never went to the north Just, before
the killing. All this points to the fact,
asserted Mr. Eldridge. that J. C. Gilbert forgot to drill his .witness on this
point.

If you cannot (believe Rogers In a
murder trial with defendant fighting
for his life, on the three points stat
ed, can you believe any of his testimony? His testimony was venomous
and vicious considering that it was giv
en to swear away a man's life.
The speaker then took up the testimony of Robinson. This man said that
Shirley and Freeland did not go away
and did not threaten the negroes. Be
fore the coroner's jury he did not
know what Wells said, but in this
trial he did. You gentlemen saw him
twist and squirm.
Henry Vos also said Freeland and
Shirley did mot go away. There was
nothing abusive to the negroes. His
testimony is contradicted by that of
Milllce. Gill. Wilson, all the negroes
and the Mexicans. It is no good.
Take awa? "ail toia testimony and
there is nothing left.
.j.
When Wells was surrounded on the
cidewalk had he no right to defend
himself? Must he wait to TDe cut to
nieces .before he acted?'
Then consider the testimony of Eu
hanks as to "lead." When a anan states
that lead will ibe there, in this western
country he means H.
All the defendant could do was then
to stand and be killed?
When Wells was on the witness
stand he was honest and open. He haa
a right to protect himself and he felt
this and knew it, and acted as such
a man would. He went to trial at the
first term of court. He did not ask for
a change of venue, but wanted to 'be
tried at once (by the people among
whom be Nved and smew him for the
man he was and is.
Mr. Wells was endeavoring to construct a (building on his own .premises.
There was no difference to him to the
men he meant to employ. To him all
men who acted faithfully and honestly in their dealings were alike.
Should Mr. Weils be convicted In
this case, because be stood npon the
rights of an American cittsen. and
protected htontieJf nd has property, he
would be the 'American Dreyfus of the
Pecos Valley.
As to Wells keeping Hobble and
Smith In his employ. They did their
work well and faithfully and he had a
right to employ them. He mm S
--

NUMBER 125

a cnan with red blood to his reins and knowing of the threats, of the con
would not discharge these men sim- spiracy and under the circumstances

ply because other parties demanded
that he do so.
Wells tried to avoid trouble. He
spoke to the negroes. and told them
not to answer back and not to hare
any trouble. He also asked for a peace
warrant. His acts at the time show
him to have been a peaceable man.
He put up with more than most men
would, more than would, the speaker,
he asserted.
The speaker said that if he wore
trying to build a home, to lay (by a
competence for his wife and family,
and had been attacked by .parties trying to prevent him from building bis
home, from laying aside a competence
for his family, all of which he was
doing lawfully and in the full enjoyment of American citizenship, hs
would defend himself, as had Mr.
Wells done, to the full extent of his
and even to the extent that the
defendant had done.
The acts in this case of the union
hud betn unlawful and
It was the right of every citizen to
build a home, to build business hous
es, lawfully and honestly and this is
what 'the defendant was doing when he
was unlawfully and illegally interfer
ed with.
It had been shown, said Mr. Eldridge, lhat the testimony of Rogers,
Vos and Robinson, was untruthful.
The defendant must only show that
a reasonable doubt existed. He was
not contpelled to prove bis Innocence.
Then the Jury must, acquit.
Sliirley and Freeland. according to
the testimony of the witnesses, had
gone north. They did this to consult.
agreed to come iback and either union
ize that jab or take the life of Wells.
The testimony of Judge Welter and
of the coroner's Jury had shown that
there was no knife found on the Ibody.
It was easy to .produce the knife in
court. It was easy for Wood and Gil
bert to dig up a knife.
'At the time of the killing there was
a deep mud hole near Shirley's head
as he fell. He fell with hands outstretched and with, .possibly, the knife
upraised to strike, and how easy it
iy

2I5
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100 residence lots, most desir- able part of the city.

Knows

Parsons--H- e

would have been for It to hare fallen
from his hand into this mud hole and
have been lost.
The defendant had 'been threatened.
He knew of the knives carried by the
members of the band of conspirators.
and he was looking for them. He had
been warned that he had been threat
ened. Shirley had .been seen by him
lo place the knife, with the iblade op
en, in his pocket, srariey reached lor
him .with his left hand, snatched the
knife from his pocket with his right
hand and would have cut him had not
the defendant to save his own life,
fired the fatal shot.

The defendant had been threatened.
unlawful conspiracy had Ibeen
formed. He had been warned of personal injury to 'be done him, that
"Hell would ibe
that his
neck would be broken and he had a
right to act in his own defense, even
to kill. He had the right to believe under the circucnstances that great .bodily injury was to be done him. and er-ethough he may have been (mistaken, he had the right to act as he did.
These men were surrounding him, and
he believed himself to ibe in great danger and hence the jury must acquit
An

"

n

him.
The

attorney then tried to show
discrepancies In the testimony of var
ious witnesses.
Appealing to the Jury he asked them
to put themselves in the place of the
defendant at the time of the killing.

Scroalr

Washington, July 27. The house to
day agreed to the senate concurrent

resolution authorizing the President
to transmit to the governors of the
several states a copy of the resolut-

ions embodying the proposed amend-mei.- 't
to the constitution permitting
the imposition of an income tax.
So confident are the Republican
dene.
members of the conference of an earOnly God and the defendant can ly termination of their labors that the
krow what was in the brain of the de- "whip" of the house was ordered
to
fendant .when he fired the fatal shot. have all Republicans present on Thura
What would a prudent, reasonable day w hen it is now c&peoted that the
man have done under similar circum- resolution authorizing the conferees
stances? Would he not have acted a to agree on the red'ietion of the rates
had the defendant?
on leather and Jeathcr goods will be
Wells never la.iJ a trap and never presented. The conferees have been
planned for the defense. He was not assured that the resolution will 'be
that kind of a man. He was a man who
by the house and that there
had the respect and esteem of his fel will be no serious opposition to an
low citizens: he had lived here for
in the senate.
ten years, had employed hundreds of
o
ana PRESIDENT OF COLUMBIA
itxth union and
had built many buildinss. and during
HANDS IN RESIGNATION.
all that time had been in but one con- Chicago, July 27. A special from
troversj', which had been brought out Hamburg to the Tribune, says that
iby the prosecution and in this case
President Rafael Reyes, of Columbia,
he had been fined but one dollar "by a has cabled Bogota totfay resigning the
jury. Surely this was a record of which ;!- 'siilcncy. General Reyes, In discussany man could be proud.
ing the situation, said the newly
After Mr. Eldridge had flnshed. W.
congress was uposed to th.t
W. Gatewood. fw the defense took
treat e of Coluhtda with the
the stand' for the defense. As his ar- I'niled States and Panama and it was
gument Is of su(h a character as to useless for him to remain in office
be fully reported iby the Record. It wil' when the country did not share his
be given in tomorrow's paper, as well
regarding this treaty. He added
as the closing address for the Terri- tbat Columbia's rtfual to recognize
tory by District Attorney Hervey.
he independence of Panama was chilBASE BALL ROSWELL VS. LAKE dish and would probaMy result in the
lofts of the compensation which the
ARTHUR, THURSDAY, JULY 29.
I'nite.i states was ready to arrange
ing at the Commercial Club omorrow to
have Panama ipay. He says his
night at eight o'clock.
health is broken, their have been two
Ernest Johnson came in from the attempts to assassinate him and the
Goldenberg ra;K:h today.
por.le are not ready to support him.
o
Finest line of Pocket knives in
The Kansas City Stock Market.
town at The Racket Store.
23t3.
Kansas City, Mo.. July 27. Cattle
WAX TED : Onerst class laundress
ll.ooo, including 3.000 southat once. Apply to Artesia Steam erns. Market strong. Native steers,
Laundry. Artesia, N. M.
It
7.15; southcmi sneers, 3.40fp5.25;
C. F. Ederlee, the Colorado Spring southern cows, 2SUfi 4.00; native cows
cigar manufacturer, was in the city and heifers. 2. 23'? 7.00; stockers and
feeders. 3.2r.fi5.15;
bulls, 2.80(9)4.-2"- :
today on business.
calves,
western eteers,
3.75f7.25;
There will ibe an Important meeting
western cows, 2.754.50.
at the Commercial Club tomorrow 1.2.116.20:
receipts, 12,000; market steady
night at elarht o'clock to consider the to Hog
five
ennts lower. Rulk of sales, 7.50
leaving proposition.
i 7.85; heavy, 7.80Tf7.90; packers and
Don't fail to attend the paving
butchers, 7.r.Tf7.90; light, 7.35':7.75;
Emma Sherwood, Eliza King pigs, 5.75'fi7.25.
and Louise Destree have returned
?heep receipts. 6.000 ; market steafrom a two weeks' outing in the Whjte dy. Muttons, 4 2.1fj5.50; lambs. S.SO'gp
m-?n-

.

non-unio-

n

-

ed

tri-piar- ty

I

7.73; range wethers, 4.005.60; range
mountains.
W. W. Elliott and mother were here ewes, 3 50 Si 5.25.
o
from Dexter today.
DON'T FAIL TO SEE THE BASE
G. T. Miser, a veteran of the Civil BALL GAME THURSDAY, IT WILL
war, won the trophy for amateurs af EE "A HUMMER."
the Dill shooting gallery last week.
o
the prize being a kodak. That a man
of his mature years should win in a L
foroisfm
the,hfiNERVES
shooting match made some of the
8Vstem with
Ion.t
young men feel like they ought to - drugs. Have the pressure recnov- practice before they entered again.
- ed from tlie nerve centers, the
muscles and ligaments relaxed,
Rev. Vermillion Home Sunday.
Rev. H. F. Vemmillion will .be home I perfect circulation restored and
nature will ibuild up your health.
from Arkansas and will occupy his
will
CHIROPRACTIS ireat-iiepulpit next Sunday. He writes the
do the work.
Record that he has Ibeen engaged in
('. Q. RAY, Chiropractor, 207
a very successful revival at Rfi.nmel,
X. retina. Phone 39.
Arkansas. At the service Sunday morning the annual statistical letter io
will 'be
Lincoln Babtlst Association
read, showing the progress of the Ros
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
well church for the year. The associa- (Local
Report Observation Taken at
tion will meet at Hope next week.
6:00 a. m.)
A number of items of telegraph i Roswell, N. M., July 27. Temperaax"6- Pr"
fi: min- cr: 711 '"
news has been crowded out of the!,"reW.
cipitation.
veloc.
Wind
trace.
dir.
today
ibut
trial,
Weils
Record
by the
owing to the impedance of the latter 2. Weather, clear.
and its general home interest, he feel Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
Generally fair
and WednesJustified In giving it as much space as
we have been doing during the last day.
Comparative temperature, data, extwo weeks.
tremes this date last year. max. 83;
THE SAME TEAMS THAT PLAY- min. CO; extremes this date 15 years'
ED JULY 6th, THURSDAY JULY 29. record, max. 99, 189ti; min. 53, 1894.
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FEGQS VALLEY DRU3 CO.
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We are offering the nicest
thins: in the way of a souvenir of Roswell that can be
found in the town. It is a
work of art and is accept
able to anyone, tbe price of
35c for 20 views wll be
found cheaper than postal
cards. Ask to see theni.

.)

meet-Misse- s

$350.00 to $100.00
Size Lots 50x168.

Ask

THURSDAY
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BUREAU OF INFORMATION
REAL E8TATE BROKERS.
LABOR AGENCY NOTARY
SPECIAL BARGAINS THIS WEEK
?
WE WANT:
25

A REPORT

he believed they would agree with him
that they would have acted as Mr.
Wells had acted.
Territorial VI tn esses had testified
that there was no prosecution fund,
when the minutes of the union showed thaLsuch a fund existed. Can these
witnesses who varied so tmuch from
the truth as proven and from each other, can their testimony .be Ibelieved.
They cannot be believed in anything
especially when a man's life is at
stake.
The law recognizes the right of self
defense. It was necessary only for the
dt feudant to .believe that his life was
in danger and he had then the right
to take the lifeof Shirley as he had

JOYCE-PRU1- T

COMPANY

SELUNQt AGENTS

V

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.

AS TO

LOSING

MONEY.

A Case Showing the Importance a Ten
Dollar Bill May Reach.

"To some men." said a man now of
amplest means, "the los of $10,000
a Joke, and then to some the
might
Editor loss ofbea ten dollar bill might be a
tragedy.
BoavaU. N. II., ndr th. Act ol Congnmm of March S. 1ST
Bitend M.y It.
"Poor? Why, we were so poor that
we had to count every cent, every penny. Not that we were miserable. We
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
were very far from that. As a matter
ISo of fact, we were happy, bat we cerDaily, Per Week
0Oo tainly did have all the time to smO
Daily. Per Month
very close to the wind.
SOo
Daily, Per Month, (In AdTanoe )
There were four of us wife, t
Daily, One Tear (In AdTanoe)
tO.OC
children and myself and. bless yoo.
bow we did bare to figure and scrimp
PUBIilSHKD DAILY BXOZPT. SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO to make both ends meet. I've seen
the time, many a time, when a nickel
was of great Importance to us, when
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
it was the last cent for carfare. 1
often think what a blessing It was
that we were none of ns ever sick;
Will it be " Andrews and Statehood"
that nothing ever happened to us. I
the next time or just plain "Bull and
don't know what we'd done if there
Loot?"

A Pretty Girl
knows that jewelry add; to
her attractiveness, that is
If it is of ti e good kind.
Purchase jour Jewelry here
and you will always be
pleased.

k. MASON
GKORQK A. PUCKITT.
G.

Chaves county reports an increase
of 1575,000 in assessable valuation,
third in the list of increases.
be-in-

Office Supplies

s

A
Taft talks of downward revision of
the tariff; Nagel spouts whole column) about it and all the cabinet mem
bers Jodn in on the grand chorus, tut
It is all talk and no results.
Governor Curry lias decided to abau
don his trip to the Srttle Fair. Some
one may be unkind enough to remark
that a certain order issued by one
Rai linger may have had something
to do with the governor's decision.
The Albuquerque Citizen has been
running the extract from the Republican National platform for over a year,
which reads as follows: "We favor
the immediate admission of the Territories of Arizona and New Mexico
as single states." Of course Immediate, with the Republicans, means any
old time.
WHATS THE MATTER ?
Statehood is promised as a Christmas present by the chairman of the
committee on territories of the House
This isnTt the
of Representatives.
first time during the past CO years
however. When New Mexico was in
its infancy, promises of that kind
would produce joy from Dona Ana to
the Raton Pass, and from the Staked
Plains to the Mogollons, but today,
they produce an incredulous smile
and a bitter remark that Uncle Sam

Up-to-D-

ate

Strictly
Line.

Payton Drug, Book

&

Stationery Company..
Prescription Druggist.
business on political lines, tdnce experience shows that it is only a ques
tion of time, when they all reach the
same end. The case of the Enterprise
was only peculiar by reason of the
fact that it was a little more spectacu
lar than the average. The cashier,
T. Lee Clark, committed suicide the
morning after the looting was discov-- t
red, leaving a note to his wife, giving the reason for his rash act, and
i he name of the man upon whom,
he
said rested the responsibility for his
ruin. This put Clark out of the reach
of the law, but the people, frenzied
the manner in which they had ibeen
ro!bed and outraged, demanded a vic
tim, und four clerks who were afterward found to be innocent of any
wrong in the premises, were convicted
and sentenced, to the penitentiary for
live years each. All of these men
have since been pardoned and restor- -

had.

"I was going to tell yon what It
might be to some folks to lose a ten
dollar bill.
"Ten dollars was the amount of our
monthly rent, and whatever else we
did. we always saved out of my week's
pay the weekly proportion of the rent,
to have it ready when It was due. I
always used to get a ten dollar bill In
my pay envelope, and when It canie to
the last Saturday lu the month we Just
used to take the ten dollar bill out of
the envelope to pay the rent with, and
then we had the amount we'd saved
out of three weeks to go ou for current expenses.
"Well, one last Saturday that happened to come three days before the
end of the month we took the ten dollar bill out of the envelope as usual
for the rent and as usual my wife put
it sway she always looked after the
finances and there we were all comfortable and happy, with the next
month's rent all ready, and then on
the last day of the month, when she
went to get It out to hare It bandy
when the landlord came she couldn't
find it!

"If that wasn't a tragcly I don't
know a tragedy when I meet it. I
don't suppose I took It quite so hard as
she did. and I'd have shown it as little as I could anyway on her account,
but to her It was nothing less than a

-

SU2
EXCURSIONS

Harry Morrison.

Seattle and 'return, goinjr and
fttSO.OO
returning same route,
Going via one route and returning another
$ 70.00
Ticke ts on sale Sept. 30th, final
return limit Oct. 31st. Liberal
stop overs.

CHAVES COUNTY SCHOOL
CONDITIONS ARE GOOD.
SHOW AT AMARILLO.
County Supt.. of Schools, C. C. Hill,
reGuy
Smock
Frank Helmick and
turned last night from Amarillo, has just transmitted to the Territorial
BIG TIME AT AUTO

l". . .1
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n
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1

to ap- - ' port from which are taken gome sta- a battleship
where they IbtiiK
,
.
i
.v
"
T
V. week, being employed by ;r x,"'ittlcs which will .be of interest to evChicago and return
$47.25
ents
... fry citizen of Chaves County.
,
. .
, .
, . .
It
$K9.95
Louis
St,
and
return
'
.
.
,
county
. .
school interests to
the
.,,! shows
1
rvpui l V Lg HI. lit; ill
1m
Kansas City and return ..$32.25
in a healthy condition.
and that the rains the first of the
age
school
children
of
Number
of
Denver and return
$28.55
only
the
to
stimulate
served
3.:'.2: female 2.171; total, 5.203.
plans for the remainder of the week. male.
Nimiiber of children enrollment,
They state uluat there are 200 autos male,
l..r.t;8; female 1.627; txal. 3.1S5.
decorated for the parade and that
Average
attendance, male, 1.0'j2,
there are racers from Chicago and ev-Mi sale to Sept. 3oth
1.O501; total. 2.149.
en as far as New York to take iart
of
41.
.Nuciibei
schools
Nii:iiier
of
Oct. 31st.
Limit,
exin the races . He states that no
of teachpense Is being wpared in getting upj month's taught 247. Nuurbeir
male. 21. female 5"), '!tal SO.
the decorations for the autos and that ers,
and
less
Total
the car owners are spending from $50 includingrecHjHs
I0R ILKIHIR PVKIiailAKS APPir 10
balance from lajt year. $77.to $300 apiece in decorating their cars 17 ."
'thM
$4. Oil 2S was
amount
of
.average
expense
on the cars will
The
Poll tax and which shows about douM. D. BURNS, Agent.
rtach a hundred dollars, which will ble
year.
of
collection
last
the
parade.
is
All
$20,000
this
nrake it a
f expenditures $53,714.27.
Amount
'being done to contest for an eighteen
which leaves a balance on hand of
dollar loving cup.
The Roswell iboys had a Ihig time at $21,161.23.
one school district in ihe counIf you have something to sell; tf
Amarillo. They ttiiit a bat.iloship 45 ty Only
was "in the red" on the ftnt day of you have something to trade, or someeighlong,
wide
eleven
and
feet
feet
District No. 10. and that only to thing you wish to buy, tell the Record.
teen feet high, to ride an auto, and July,
the while thing weighed but 200 lbs. the amount of $89.58.
o
It had 500 feet of rope In Its oarxla:?e
Birthday.
England's
of
Bank
and cost the Woodmen about $150.
ln1on. July 27. Silence reigns in
many
The Roswell (boys also saw
sights while In the Yellow City. Frank Tread ell .street today and the musHflmick was standing in the middle ty old pile of gray stone known as the
of the street looking at a hijyh (build- I Sank of England is closed while the
ing when a street car came along and l,5'u officers nd men of the institutihe 215th birthknocked him off the track. J ist as he tion are cehihrailng
()11 Lady of Treadwell."
day
nt
"The
say
somebody
hit the ground he heard
as ihe 'bank is known. Each anniver'Look at that Rwbe from Roswell." sary
of the Hank of England is made
on
carrying
was
street
the
Frank
holiday
a
its employes who always
his overalls roiled up under his arm. enjoy an for
outing at the corporation's
when taken in tow by one of the 25
rangers who ply the town all the time. txjwnse. Nearly two 'thousand men
tis great financial inFrank had to unroll his working clo- are employed (by
largest
in (the world,
stitution,
the
ranger
had
show
and
he
the
that
thes
dejiosits
no
accepts
which
ersonal
no whisky concealed before they
would let him go. Frank says that where a 'balanr-- of less and $2,500 Is
Amarillo is as near a tlry town as can k;ipt. while it refuses to consider corCheck All Eye Trouble
be found in the .west and every stran- poration accounts of less than $25,Ooo.
ger is shadowed until his business is
As Soon as You Can.
Saturlearned. Guy Bpenit all his spare time dayMarriage license wasM. granted
49,
Davidson,
night
to
Charles
The Longer You D;lay the More
with the ladles and says Amarillo has
got Roswell beat a mile in this re- and Mrs. Nellie C. Baker, 21. both of
Serious It Becomes.
this city, and they were married yesspect.
'by
pastor
of
Lucas,
C.
terday
F.
Rev.
o
IF YOU WANT TO SEE, SEE US
the M. E. church.
Haymakers Meet.
Cedar Point. O.. July 27. The Na
When your car is equipped trlth
Valley Optical KompanY
tional Hay Association opened its an- Coodrich
White Tread Tires, you know
nual convention here today, and will you are safe
from tire trouble. Ask
1h in session
two days. Leading
UNSfS GROUND ON THE PRTMISIS
man
uses them.
17tf.
the
that
firms throughout the country are represented by a large numftie-- of
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Sir

calamity.
"When the children had gone to bod
we tore the house apart. We looked
and looked a?id looked into every nook
and corner over and over ajraln. bnt
that ten dollar bill, with all that It
meant to us and I doubt If you ran
Imagine how much It did mean was
gone. That was the first thing we had
on our minds when we woke up In the
morning, aud gloomy enough for ns
that morning was. And then when I
was eating my breakfast In our modest dining room she looked In at the
door from the kitchen, aud 'I've found
Itr she said, and so she had, just
where three days before she had hidden it away, and so was our great
gloom changed to Joy to joy with a
and Cmbalmer
large, large J.
"Yes, fir. We got more now, by considerable, and now she has what she
Ladij
wants; now she doesn't have to skimp.
CARLISLE MILITARY ACADEMY
Lb these days I take ber home myelf
ARLINGTON. TEXAS
now and then a ten dollar bouquet.
Rackof
Fine
line
at
The
Razors
Telephone No.
Ambulance Service.
Prpans
Army,
Colleen, Life. Courses Classical,
for
We can afford It. But I never shall et
23t3.
Store.
forget as long as I live how we felt
Scientific,
Music. Special Attention pi veil
Kailrondiwr
o
when we thought we'd lost that ten
Military
Department. New (iyninaMiuin
and
Athletic
to
news
Get the
before It becomes his
dollar bill or the joy that came to us tory
Swimming
Pool.
Wriie
anil
for catalog. C. K. nizKKIt-lt-.L-Trca.
read The Dally Record.
when we found It, for, you see. how a
loss strikes you depends so much on
and his promises cannot be taken ed to citizenship, except one who will how much you've got." New York
etfloualy. Thefc-s the treaty of be set at liberty as soon as his peti- San.
Guadalupe for instance, and a choice tion is signed toy the Judge who senerray of party platforms, and the re- tenced him, and who is now 'traveling
Climbs Up th. Trunk.
lics of bills and enatding acts that in Europe.
The native elephant driver uever has
TWENTY-NINT- H
have passed one House or the other
As soon as all of the men are at to bother with a step ladder lu mountor both, and still failed to .become liberty they intend to take isteps to ing his beast after he bus trained him
law. Nevertheless, here is hoping that hring ibefore the public the names of for a little time, for the easiest way
the pledge will be kept this time.
the real criminals in this case, and to get up is to ascend by way of the
The above from the New Mexican show p the men who are gulky of trunk. Standing in front of the elesounds pessimist ic. What's the mat- the crime for which they have Ibeen phant, the driver grasps him by the
ter ? What care we . for statehood no unjustly punished and humiliated. ears, this being a signal that be wishes
loag as we have "Bull?" Surely he is This action on their part will create a to mount, and the obedient monster
better than statehood? And certainly sensation that will not be confined to promptly arches his trunk so that the
promises are always kept. the limits of the state of Pennsylva- master can easily step upon it aud go
nia, but will have a peculiar Interest right on up to the top of the elephant's
for some folks as far away as New
POLITICAL BANKING.
Mexico. It is said that evidence which
Tom's Wellwishsr.
The case of the defunct National has been brought to light since the
Ia a Philadelphia club a member was
tank, of Allegheny, Penn., which was trial. will show ibeyond any question
long ago by the announcement
wrecked by rascally political banking, of doubt, the parties responsible for met not
a fellow member that a friend
'will long stand as a warning to all the looting of the bank, and the self from
both had fallen 111.
'banks that are tempted to go into murder of the cashier. And It is cur- of"I understand from the physician,'
that line of business, and also as a rently reported that the 'bare an- said the first member, "that Tom has
warning to depositors to keep out of nouncement that such a course is to brain fever. Ile'll recover, but It's
banks that attempt to do a ibanking be taken has already caused unpleas- thought his mind will be a blank."
ant forebodings in some quarters.
"I trust the diagnosis la incorrect,"
came In fervent tones from the second member, "inasmuch as Tom owes
Wants Stiffer Prohibition Law.
Montgomery. Ala., July 27. The Al- me
abama Legislature convened in specEnthusiastio Photographer.
ial session today at the call of GoverWhy did you
Fair One's Father
nor B. B. Comer to consider legislathat kodak with you? Poor Lovtion to strengthen the liquor laws. An bring
attempt will be made to declare lock- er That I might catch your expresof astonishment when I asked you
er clubs illegal. Governor Comer will sion
for your daughter's hand. Pllegende
also endeavor to have passed a com- BUtter.
pulsory education (bill, a measure to
prohibit the carrying of concealed
Obeying Papa.
weapons and a Juvenile act to prevent
Stern Father Now. bow, my boys,
the imprisonment of children under quarreling again and for a miserable
14 years of age.
Forestry preserva- little halfpenny? One of the Boys-W-ell,
tion is likewise Included in the legisyou said, father, the less we
progracn of the executive meet- quarreled about the better I London
lative
CRY
CHILDREN
IP
ing at this time.
o
FOR OUR SODA
Coming to the Institute.
Inquisitive.
who can blame them I It is aach a
Small Boy Papa, where does leather
dellcloat drink that no one can be Montoya Republican.
We have received from Council- come from? Papa From animals, my
blamed for longing for a glaat of It.
man Merritt C. ileohem, an appoint- boy, their skins being tanned. Small
DONT BE AFRAID
ment for our 'boy W. iBrevard Haw- Boy And does sole leather coma from
kins, as a cadet to the New Mexico their souls, papa? Chicago News.
TO OIVE IT TO THEn
Military Institute at Roswell, N. M.,
Difference of Opinion.
Oar soda Is made from the beat of ma- tor a period W two years. We apterials. The soda from pare artesian preciate this honor and kindnefw of Kitty Mrs. Carleigh thinks bar son
For Further Information, Entry Blanks. Etc.. Address Secretary.
water, carborated, the flavors from Councilman Mecbesn. and hope our Harry is the salt of the earth. Janet
Well. I cant see why. I think he Is
the pare juice of fraits, and the best of boy may pass satisfactory exami- about
the freshest thing I ever met.'
nation to enable him to enter that his
extracts. It cannot hart anybody
progress
(be euch Lippincott's. anay
and
conduct
baby.
even the
that it will reflect credit on that worIt takes a great man to make a good
KIPUNQ'S CANDY STORE
thy Institute and all concerned.
,
Istener. Helps.
e

Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertaker

Assistant

75

e

ANNUAL

THE

NEW MEXICO FAIR AND RESOURCES

EPSOD(0)I?n!1o

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., OCT.

a0O."-JJpplnc-

Tlt-Blt- a.

tt's.

5-16.

President Taft Will be There.
A Real Airship One That Flies.
A $20,000 Exhibit of Amusements and Resources.
A Marathon Race, the First Ever Pulled Off in the
Southwest.
$6,500 in Purses for Harness and Running Races.
$1,500 in Prizes for Amateur Baseball for
Championship of Southwest.
Great Display of New Mexico's Natural Resources.
Every County in New Mexico Will Have An Exhibit
of Her Mineral Wealth.
Every Kind of New and Instructive, Amusement
Will be Provided.
Our Hotels and Restaurants Are Amply Able to
Accommodate All Who May Visit Our City.

(

17. G. TIGHT,

Pres.

JOHN B. McIYlANUS, Sec.

Goodrich White Tread Tires aire the
Pocket knives, 100 different pai
I7tf.
terns, frocn 5 cents to 3.00. The test.
23t3.
Racket Store.
We have the customers for your
o
John B. Gill left this morning for property. Why don't you list with us.
Moimtainair to attend the territorial We can Bell. Try us. Title & Trust
Company.
meeting of the antisaloon league.

YOUR OPTORTuNmr

Marriage license has ibeen issued by
stenographer for the
Co., returned yesterday the co.inty recorder to Alile Flenn
Stovtr ant". Beatrice Victoria Ander
morning from a visit at Artesia.
son, i!oth of the Lower Penasco.
o
o
Miss Gussie Holstein and brother,
Misses
and Ruth EarJe,
Colbert, returned last night front a vis
of Col. Parker Earle,
iting trip to Deming N. M.t and other
arrived last night from Xew Orleans,
places in the west.
and will s;Kd the summer In Ros- o
at the si; irOian home of Col. and
i
Mr. and airs. S. L. Ogle returned
last night from a summer trip to Los Mrs. Earle.
o
Angeles, iSeattle and various point
Frank Haguard, former round house
along the Pacific coast.
foreman on the railroad here. Is 'back
O
Dr. P. W. Longfellow returned last f r a stay of a few weeks while taking
night from a twelve days' trip to Aia- the nassbnger run of E. P. Cooley, the
mogordo,
Cloudcroft and various latter being in Chicago on a three
veks' visit.
points in the1 mountains.
S. H. Menns,

Jayc-Prui-

A five acre Bearing Orchard in the
Pecos Valley is a competance. ..-- .

Figures prove that
which the

HAGERMAN

at the price for

Mt-lani-

rirand-daiurliier-

s

j

ORCHARDS

....

are offered, a large percentage on
the investment is assured.
DO

t

-

NOT DELAY

o

o

LIBERAL TERMS

D i r e ct o r y

Trade

ABSTRACTS.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT COjROSWPI
ayle' manager" ReUable -- d
"

'

r

ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans!
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND
uu., capital joo.ooo. ad
stracts and titles guaranteed, loans.
.Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.

until

HOTELS.

t

youeTh!nrgoo

eat dui we fan you while you eat.
HARDWARE 8TORE8.
HARDWARE CO. Whole

sale and retail hardware, gasoline
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing,

INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Wholesale and retail everything In
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
The Successful Business Man is an! implements
water supply goods and
Advertising Man. Let the people! plumbing.
Know what you have to sell.
LUMBER YARDS.
BUSINESS COLLEGE.
r r
ADVERTISING

TGEshSiE be

rLm

SPH

rTrro

a

w

a
paints, varnish and glasa
Miss Alice Atteberry, of Ilagerman.
Territorv
ulthnnt
hnnnla r r".i, raj
a and Mrs. V. L, Griffith, of Carlsbad, re
Boaz this morning after
Th.
es unexcelled. Catalog tells' the
week here while Mrs. Goodin was un nirned last niurht from Silver City,
for
all
kinds
r
of
building
wh.'iv they liave
attending sum-der medical treatment.
materials
BUTCHER SHOPS.
and paints.
sV!i,;:,,
Mrs. Griffith, is the wife U.
S.
MEAT
noth-- !
Keeps
MARKET.
Cot a fair of India Steel shears. or me superintendent or the schools
ing bat the best. "Quality" is our KEMP LUMBER CO. Give us your
audi Viuit worrying at The Racket
orders for Pecos White Sand.
Cailsiu.l.
motto.
23t3.
o
Store.
'
PIANO TUNING.
o
BILLIARD POOL HALLS.
Mrs. R. I'.riirman, her
daughter,
K. S .Woodruff and Messrs Mans
Miss Dora, anil two smaller children. BOWLING, BOX BALL, B1LLARDS BERNARD POS. Expert tuner.
25
years experience in Europe and Amand Walters returned this mornin:. left this morning far Hobart, Okla.,
POOL. Entire equipment regula
tion. Private bowling and box bail erica. Reference, Jesse French,
from a business trip to Midland, Tex t iking the ih.nl y of another daughter.
Iialdwin, Chlckerlng Bros., and Kim
room lor ladies. Geo. B. Jewett.
as.
.Mrs. .Maud Cheney, whose deaLh was
ball factories. Address at Artesia.
nieritinueil iii The Roord vesterdav.
N- - Mand he wil1 all and see you.
A.
CONTRACTING
ENGINEERING
Miss Zora Wilson left this morning
o
RIRIE & MUSSENDEN. 117 W. 2nd;W. S. MURRELL. PIANO TUNING
for Grand Rapids, Mich., for a three
C. E. Hall. J. E.
Burton, J. W.
ou. puoue 40. uana surveying ana Kepairlng.
Graduate Chicago
weeks' visit. She will ttop at Auia- Ftags and
R.
C.
mapping, concrete foundations.) Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Am- and
came
down
Akers
rlllo on her way.
Elida last night on .business at' siue wains, ear in worn ana general pie experience. Work Is guarano
con trading.
teed and Is my best advertisement.
land e'Tico. Thev will iye here two
Miss Myrtle Smoot left last night on the
J4 js. 5tn St., Phone BC9.
r three d:iys. Tisey reiort the recent
881m
Texas,
Gale,
to
her home in
her return
DEPARTMENT STORES
m
:i as bring heavy at E'.ula and ev
aifter sjending two months here visit- en thing looking good
RACKET STORE.
in that vicinity. JAFFA, PRAGER & CO. Drv Goods
ing her sister, Mrs. Gertrude Lewis.
A. JONES & SON. Queens ware,
clothing,
groceries
sup-G- and
ranch
o
pHes- granlteware, notions, stationery etc
T. W. Keedus
and on. left this
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Shields. Alfred
CO. Dry goods, cloth etc.. Always for leas. 324 N. Main.
on their return to Shannon,
MofTiit and two sisters
and Jes.se
ing, groceries, etc. The largest sup-- j
Mustek arrived In covered wagon to Miss., after a few days' visit with
ply house in the Southwest. Wholtj
REAL ESTATE.
day from Kuowles and will spend sev- friends in this city. Their friend, Mr.
sale and Retail.
;A CHOICE SELECTION
of both city
left
W.iie
last
on
for
Pecos
his
niht
days
In
Roswell.
eral
and
farnl
good
Property
t
figures
iv
home.
Thev
were
Mr.
euests of
ORtirs cTnnc
o
to buyer. Phone S6. Miss Neli R.
Mrs. L. 11. Uabbs during a paa-- t of
Mr. and Mrs. James .VJkius ami two '
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.! Moore.
sevns left tills morning
far Kansas t i ir st ,iy.
Oldest drug store in Roswell. AH
j
things
fity. taking tne body of the third son.
APPAREL
C:i.r. l.ouH Pinvpson left this morn-i- t
Frank Adkins, an account of whose
THE MORRISON BROS STORE.
FURNITURE
STORES.
San Francisco, where he will
leath has been given in this paper.
r
Outfitters In
apparel
'i- i:i the Salvation Armv work. He DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
o
for men, women and children. And
The
line
of
swellest
:.s
in
furniture
been
This
family
here since January this last
left
F. I. Morrow and
Millinery a specialty.
High qualities and low
Roswell.
akitn. t'le." IVit lias resided in Roswell
nornuig on their return to
prices.
TAILORS.
Ok la. They were here since April visit
lfof.sires to thank all those
Ins Mr. Morrow's brother, H. 15. Mor- who assisted him here in any way in
A
IF.
MUELLER.
Merchant Tailor
GROCERY STORES.
tlie Salvation Army work.
row, of South IVnnsylvania avenue.
All wnrk guaranteed. Also does
JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The cleanin- - and pressing. 118 South
leauiag grocery store, nothing but Main Street. lhone 101.
Mrs. D. L. Geyer an ! daughter. Miss
Abstracts that are admitted as
the best.
(3 race, left this morning on a .month's
by any Court In the Territory
W. P. WOOD.
tailor made
visiting trip to Chicago and their old are prepared 'by us. Get the best. GRAIN, FUEL &. HIDE DEALERS
clothing. First class cleaning,
.
l);i't he I.eeiv-dhome at Pomeroy, Ohio.
Just as GOOD
SWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let Pairing and dyeing of ladies and
will mt
o
you when you go inio
us furnish you with your grain, coal Sehts clothing. Phone 409.
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30.
Capt. and Mrs. Clement left this r firt Al km it our title. Title & Trust
UNDERTAKERS.
morning ifor Albuquerque, where they Company.
&
DILLEY
SOS. Undertakers. Prl- HOUSE
FURNISHERS.
Archarge
will take
of the Salvation
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, hay kvate ambulance. Prompt Service.
my work.
Card of Thanks.
ana grain. Always the best. Lasti I'LI.ER Y FURNITURE CO. Under
To all ki.id friends who extended
Second St., Phone 12ti.
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
Mrs. L F. Woodhead lft this movi s ,i;t a thy or assistance during the III-- n
s a:r.l :it the ti;ne of the death of HILLS & DUNN. Furniture. Stoves
ng on a pleasure trip to San Diego.
ranges, matting, quilts; everything PEOPLE WHO READ THE DAILY
alif., and probably to Seattle, ex tun li'tl seii. Henry, we give our
you need to fit up your house. Newj Record, subscribe and pay for It.
h. Ji :i'i li. a'id
IHcting to ibe gone several weeks.
thanks.
100 N. Main. Tele- and second-hand- .
and have money to buy the goods
Very
o
j
phone Number 69.
in the paper.
advertised
MR. a.id MRS. H. P. BLACK.
Mr. and Mrs. Syl P. Johnson lift
his morning for a visit with their
sister. Miss Edith Geyer, in Chicago,
and with another sister, Mrs. Ly.lia
Johnson Crossley, at Atlantic City,
N. J. Hhey will also fcight-sin Xiw
York City, at Niagara Kalis an. I v:ir
ious other places, and be gone several
weeks.
returned to

H. II. Goodin and wife

but buy a tract while you still have
the chance.

OS W E L L

R

TeutKCO

?

11

W. G. HAMILTON, Agent

-

TELEPHONE

Hot

256

ROSVELL, N. M.

liner, the Jeweler, baa It cneaper

Cruse for Rubber tires.

-

16tf.

--o-

o

Robert C. Reid went to Amarillo
Payne came down from Clovls
tltls morning on a business trip.
last night.
o
George M. Slangier and H. T. Saun
H. A. Dicken ca.;ne up from Artesia
ders left this morning on a trip to the
this morning.
Slaughter ranches.
o
mornK. F. I lard wick
this
J. M. Bullard. who 'was iiere two
ing fn:ii Artesia.
month.s visiting left this morning for
Will Norris returned last night from Ada, Oklahoma.
a short trip north.
Miss Alice Ratrlj returned this morn
Ing
from a visit of several days with
Judge Enr.nett part on was here
friends in Artesia.
from Hagerman today.
O. A.

o

o

went to
Jim Kefvt'
night ou a business trip.

IVcos

last

o

Russell, the electrical upply
man from Dallas, came in last night
for a business visit.
.1.

A.

Miss Sue I'annon loft hist night for
A it est a on a business trip.
o

J. W. Eden went to
ni'jjlvt on legal business.

Mrs. Jack Thornton and daughter re
turned last night froni a visit of sevarLshad last eral weeks in Wisconsin and other
northern states.
o

o

W. C. Reid

went so Carlslbad last

night ou court business.

Mrs. Katie Fisher left last night for
San Angelo. Texas for a two month's

visit with friends.

Frank Anderson, of Hagrman. was
a business visitor in Roswell today.

Mrs. (Jeorge Byers writes that he
arrived safely at her hocne in ColumTom Malone returned to Hagerman bus. Ohio, but is still bedfast.
o
last night after a tdiort busiuess visit.
o
Prinuble India sreel are finest pock-knives made, all warranted. The
F. C. Smith came In last night frocn
23 t3
Racket Store.
Aecne for a few day's stay in

e

o

J. Nls&et weivt to Carlsbad last
night for a (business visit, 'being called
Charley Tanner was here frocn
yesterday and returned home there to look after legal matters.
last night.
o
Capt. N. J. Fritz came up from the
Rev. E. E. Mathes returned to Arte-d- a lower part of .the county thl9 mornlast night after spending two days ing to atitend the meeting of county
commissioners.
in Roswell.
A.
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01 VifAY TO

Dr. Tinder
Nose and

MAKE MONEY

TO SAVE. MONEY

Eya, Kar,
Throat
Speciality. G!asas Accurately
Ofllee
fitted

Ramona Bid.

V

DR. T.

E- -

Of this there can be no doubt.

PRESLIiY

Kye, Ear, Nose ami Throat-

-

FITTED

GLASSES

Phone 130

Oklahoma Block.

money

Is

to watch the advertising columns of The

farmer
on the Scientific use of Farm Lands, so that the
makes preater money with less labor than was formerly done.
Fertilizers and proper use of irrigation has reclaimed
up-to-da-

were considered worn out. Come and look over,our list of
bargains, if you are interested in buying: a farm.

Here are a few that we consider extra good bargains:
40 acres, 5 miles from Roswell, fenced, house, "part in cultivation.
An artesian well can be had for $1000 that will flow sufficient
water to irrigate 80 acre Price $2000.
GO acres, well improved, orchard, alfalfa, artesian well, all for
$7500. Terms to suit.
Fine farm in Kansas to trade for improved farm in the Pecos Valley. What have you? Tell us about it. We can trade with you

LISTINGS
We want you to list your property with us.

"Ads

FOR
FOR SALE:

SALb.

A good

mare 3u9 X. Ky.

avenue.

25t3.
blocks

FOR SALE: House and lot,
from Main st. A bargain if taken
at once. Address W,. co Record Of
lOtf
flee.
FOR SALE: A good city broke driv
ing horse, also .buggy and harness.
15tf
Roswell Title & Trust Co.
Upright
Steinway
A
SALE:
FOR
Piano, good as new, cash or easy
payments. Will be part of my lime
on my farm at Artesia. Drop me a
postal card. Bernard Pos Piano ComMTuStK2.
pany.
.
3

FUR KEiNT.
We have customei s FOR REXT: One furnished rooTi
close in. Apply 309 X. Richardson.
we cannot accomodate because we have not listed just what they
REXT: Furnished rooms with
FOR
want. Perhaps your property would suit them.
bath. No sick. 600 North Rich15 tf.
ardson.
Phone 91
FOR REXT: 5 room house 107 N.
Land Scrip. Lea. Inquire A. Hanny, rent $22
Reliable Abstracts.
25t3.
per month.
8
with
room
house
FOR REXT:
81tf.
.bath. C. C. TannehilL
WANTED:

WANTED
the market for

I am on

twying alfalfa. See or address me
at Grand Central Hotel. B. McGin- -

ty,

Roa-wel-

N. M

Almost every day you will find

some-

thing that will not only interest you, but will enable you
to save money, and money saved can be used to purchase

te

MANY FARMS
that

Classified

Rec-

ord and take advantage of the many bargains offered by
our advertisers.

MUCH LIGHT HAS BEEN THROWN

The best way to save

X7tl2J

something else you really need or placed in the bank to
tide over some hard place.

-:-

-

-:-

-

-:-

-

-:-

-

Then there is another thing in our advertising columns

that you should not miss our Want Ads.
will find

money-saver- s

Often you

there, and every day some one

finds a way out of their troubles.

The best

trouble-save-

r

It brings
Want Ad.
the'goods every time and all at a small cost, and here
againjit is a money-save- r
as well as a trouble-save- r.
Keep your eyes on these ads, and better still, try one.
in Roswell is a Record

TAFT AS A F UnMAKER

Paved Streets
is the all important question with the

good citizens

at present.

Absentminded

Correspond

Sat Still

Rose to
Sorry Jim
Honor Chiof Exocutiv
Wasnt Among Journalist Ho Mad
Oomfortablo In Hi Private Car.

as a Thousand Virginian

President Taft'a humorous disposi-

tion la well known, but be came to
the front as a practical Joker on his
recent trip to Petersburg, Va.. and
Charlotte. N. C. At Petersburg be had
luncheon on the veranda of a beautl- Lful southern mansion, and In front of
him on the lawn were 1,000 men of the
Coal Man."
F. F. V.'s. At the table nearest the
veranda were tbo newspaper men of
the Taft party, most of whom bad
been with him In the campaign, to
Panama and, one of thetn, around the
CHARLEY CLEM AND IOA
world.
MAY MISER ARE MARRIED.
A picture was to be taken, and PresCharles Alexander Clem and Miss ident Taft, accompanied by two govIda May Miser, whose marriage li- ernors, senators, several congressmen
cense was mentioned in the Record of and a lot of colonels of staff lu gold
Saturday, were married Sunday after- braid, ranged themselves on the step.
noon at two o'clock at the home of When the president stood all of the
h
bride's parents. Mr. and Mrs. G. 1.000 men on the lawn rose to their
T. Miser, of East Bland street.
Rev. feet except one newspaper man. He
('. Burnett performed the ceremony was tired, had seen a lot of things
in 'the presence of the relatives and a like that and was a little bored. Befew friends. The couple left last ev- sides, he was thinking about someening for Spring Mound Valley, east thing else. The president, within ten
of Dexter, where they will spend a feet of this first table, happened to see
days with the Kronen's parents. the newspaper man sitting In his chair
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Clem. Returning and gaslng disinterestedly about, and.
they will make their home with the pointing a commanding finger, he

Our Line of FISHING TACKLE Will
Please the Most Expert Angler.

Roswell Gas Company
"Sweet the
SOCIETY AT LONG
BRANCH HORSE SHOW.
Long BrluL-ii-. s. J., July 27. The
annual exhibition of the Monmouth
County Horse Show Association that
opens (here today is the most brill i an:
In ithe history of the organiatzioa.
Many of the fashionable colony came
from Newport and Bar Harbor to attend the opening. Among .the exhibitors are Alfred Cwyiiue Yanderbilt,
Reginald C Vanderbilt, Frank (km hi
Mrs. Frederick Gherkin and
States Senator Kdward Murphy, Jr.
The prize money this year aggregates
d

17.000.
o

shouted:
"Get up, therer
The newspaper man. recognizing the
familiar voice raised to riot call volume, looked about alertly for the
source of trouble. He saw nothing to
cause alarm, but the next moment was
Jerked to his feet by a stout band Inserted In bis collar:
Get up!" commanded a voice In hi
ear. "Hc' got a right to order you
to stand!"
The newspaper man stood obediently, still held by the indignant Virginian
who had yanked htm from the chair.
the result. The present feeling seems arguments and decide a question
That night, leaving Petersburg to
to be In favor of the stoppage of all whdeh will greatly affect criminals go to Charlotte, the president discovered that, while be bad a private car
and could sleep In comparative comfort all the way, any one trying to
keep up with him would have to
change cars twice In the night and
lose any seasonable chance to rent.
Captain Archibald Butt, his military
aid, discovered this fact and gave It
JOYCE-PRUI- T
to the president. Mr. Taft at once
Invited the newspaper men of the
traveling party Into bis car.
There's ro use in you folks having
a hard night." he said. "I don't know
how many extra berths we've got In
Goods-Groceri- es
this carriage, bat Archie." as the president calls his aid, "will do the best
he can. By the way, where's Jim?"
Jim was the friend who had been
to get np. He had gone on
ordered
Dry Goods Phone
Phone 46.
to Charlotte by another route. The
president sincerely expressed the hope
fhat he wasn't "sore" and said good
night.
It was found that there were three
vacant berths In the president's car,
so the six newspaper men drew lots,
mines, a condition which would en- condemned to be hanged in this State, and three of them slept on mattresses
tail practically the complete paraliza-tlo- n Whether men convicted of murder on the floor of the drawing room. It
of the British industry. In view of and condemned to die in other coun- was comfortable, and, more. Important,
the consequent expected shortage in ties in the State can 'be executed in they were on time for the next day's
the coal supply and factories already the main prison here in case of their work.
In the morning the man ordered to
have served notice to their employes transfer is the question at stake.
up, arriving on another train at
ney-General
of the termination of contracts.
Cates wants former get same
station, walked Into the presjudgments in the cases of Cecil Pal- the
car.
Mr. Taft reached out hi
ident's
mer, of Wilson county; Virgil Lee, of
THE WAY THE TEAMS
and shouted:
LINE UP THURSDAY. Wayne couTity, and William Marshall, hand
"Why, hello, Jim! I haven't seen
The ibaes ball game Thursday after- of Ruterford county, soon to ibe hang- you
for a long time."
noon at Amusement Park will draw ed, so amended that the men may be
"Ton saw me all right yesterday.
more than usual Interest, especially executed In the main prison in NasJi-vill- s Mr.
said the newspaper
wince the same teams played here so
instead of in the counties where man. President."
well on the day of celebration, July 5. their crimes were committed.
The
"Well." said the president, with mock
are to contest. To show how the men are all prominent, more or loss, severity,
"will you staud up when you
p
line-uIs given i;i the counties .where they lived and see me again?"
teams will stand, the
as follows:
it is desired that their execution take
"I haven't been able to sit still
LARK ARTHUR Crozler, catcher; place in another section of the State, sine," said the victim of the Joke
Bratton pitcher; Morris, first .base; which would mean the main prison gloomily.
Becker, second base; Ozee, third base here.
The president spoke with earnestJones, Short stop; Carlton, left field;
ness of bis two days at Petersburg and
Evans, center field; Atherton, right
Spanish Veterans Celebrate.
Charlotte. He felt, he said, that the
Held.
Washington, July 27. Veterans of reception, not to him. but to the presiROSWELL Mook. catcher; Caldof the United States, was sincere
war are cele- dent
well, pitcher; Leland, first base; the
Washington Cor. New York World.
Ware, second base; Wilson, third brating the tenth anniversary of the
fcase; Hall, short stop; Stains, left advance of American troops on Yauoo
TOMB UNDER HIS LAWN.
field; Abies, center field; Nokes, right All hough the principal celebration
field.
takes place in Washington,
Oooas) Park. Cal, to Harbor Arizona
o
is being observed wherever
Mining Man's Strang Whim.
IStf. Spanish War fighters are organized.
Expert Shoeing by Cruse.
Permission to build a tomb beneath
the lawn of bis luxurious home on
St. Mark's boulevard and Coeur
d'Alene street as a future burial place
for himself and wife was granted the
other night by the city trustees of
Raus-Mit-'E- m
Ocean Park, a suburb of Los Angeles,
CaL, to Ennls F. Kellner. a mining
man and broker.
Mr. Kellner, who is president of the
MORE DAYS
WILL BE ON ONLY
Globe Bank and Savings company at
Globe, Ariz., says that he has secured
the consent of his neighbors to the
e
plan and that in his will be will
This week will wind up this notable money
for having his body placed ta a
casket made of Arixona copper.
saving sale if you have neglected to take advanThe only outward sign that graves
re beneath the lawn will be a headtage of this sale, we would advise you to do so
stone or monument made from Arinow, before it is too late.
xona porphyry.
There are many Bargains left and we are sure you
Horned Toad For Hatpins.
will have no trouble in being fitted.
Two thousand horned toads from
Texas are going through the metatt-tuThis will probably be the last timewe shall make
process at a metallic reproduction
plant at Waukegan. 01-- , and being
an announcement that the sale will soon be over, so act
formed into hatpins. To make each
'
now, while you can.
pin a fresh toad Is needed. It is chloroformed before being put Into the
process. The company plans to pat
at 50.000 of these toad pins. The Idea
of using them for hatpins la expected
to appeal to the women who like fade.
Million Miners May Go Out.
'bride's parents for the present and
London, July 27. Great Britain Is will go tp house keping. The bride
threatened with the most serious la- h.n tecn a resident of Roswell four
bor trouble that the country has ex- years and the groom has resided In
perienced in years because of the de- ami about Roswell for 23 years. The
sire of .members of the Miner's Con- groom is the city ekclrical inspector.
federation to go on a national strike I; ill are highly estimable young
in support of the Scottish miners who pl. and their many friends wish them
are resisting a wage reduction of six happiness and long and prosperous
pence a day. Ballottlng among the married life.
o
million members of the Confederation
was completed today and the ExecuTennessee's Law on Hanging.
tive Committee of the organization
Nashville, Tenn.. July 2". The Suwill meet tomorrow to take action on preme Court met here today to bear

CO.

Wholesale Dry
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Attor-
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Shoe Sale

The

5

pro-Tid-

g

STONE SHOE CO.

SeasoDU

aoiiuipliong

is here with all its pleasures. However to take such
an outing unprepared is like going hunting minus a
gun. We have in stock the best tents, cots, camp
stools, hollow ware, etc, to be found anywhere and at
reasonable prices consistent with good goods. : : : :

'GET UP, THERE!". HE ROARED

But the important question with us
is to serve you with Crystal Ice
during the muddy weather, don't
decrease your supply as we are
making a special effort to serve
you.

YCn'

Practical Joke Played by President on Newspaper Man.

J

EMl I.MilJM:in33Bg

N.

.

Keep the children at home with one of
our delightful Lawn Swings.

because he has wpent the greater parr
Nebraska's Platform Conventions.
When a young
Lincoln. Neb.. July 27. Nebraska of his life in Paris.
will have no State primary election man he traveled tor several years all
tills year, though three supreme court over Euroje, acting as correspondent
judges and two regents of the State for some of the leading newspapers or
university will be elected this fall. Prance and Germany. During his travToday platform conventions are Ibeing j els he made a special study of life
of plat- nnd conditions among the Jewish peoheld, for the ipromulgation
ple, of which race lie is a niemilier.
forms and the selection of state
of the various parties. The
It was in 1SS2 that Dr. TheiIore
omission of the State primary election llerzl, then unknown to the mass of
is due to the new Douohoe nonparti- .l.w throughout the world, came forsan judiciary and regents bill, which ward with his proposition to acquire
provides that candidates for these of- Patent i tie by purchase from 'the Sulfices shall go on the .ballot without tan and there establish those Jews
party designation.
who desired 1o return. . In this proo
posal he saw the fulfillment of the
See the Finley Rubber Company dream cherished iby many Hebrews
17tf. since their dispersion as a people in
for Goodrich Tires.
o
1S:!2. for o:tce more
in
Palestine, the land of their foreJobs for the Unemployed.
New York, July 27. Reports from fathers.
Max Nordau was one of the first
the grain fields of the West received
in this city have furnished a sugges-lio- .men sought ;by Dr. Herzl to
.for the National Association for with hicn in prosecuting his plans.
Unemployed men, which it is said will Through the efforts of these two a
furnish work for hundreds of men congress .was convened at Basle.
now seeking employment. The Na- Switzerland, in August, 1897, which
tional Association for the Unemployed

j
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n

.

Rou-Ixani-

te
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.iK-e- n

0eg)siD

other Western States. Similar appeals have come from the tmall grain
raiding states every season for years,
but this summer is louder and snore
plaintive than ever before. The association, it is known is willing to provide transportation for men who will
go west. Reports similar to those
from Nebraska and Kansas have also
l;ee.n received from the Dakotas aad
Minnesotas.

BQain)lks
:

o

the Record habit, the habit of

placing your ads. where they pay, in
the Daily Record.

Anniversary.
King Manuel and
members of the royal family attended
special services in honor of the anal-versary of the erection of Portugal
Into a smmarchy. It is Just seven hundred and seventy years ago todav
the monarchy was formed. It
is known that an extensive visiting
toir has 'been planned for King Manual, who his mother. Dowager Queen
Amelie la anxious 'to see advantage
ously married. Nothing would please
Her Majesty better man to see her
con wed Princess Patricia of
and it is reported that the
Princess, whtcii King Edward has
sounded on the subject several times,
is beginning to yield to persuasion.
She is more stubborn than her cousin,
the Queen at Spain whom the King
had little trouble marrying off lo
King Alfonso. Queen Alexandra, It
is known, is assisting King Edward ta
his efforts to snake a match between
King Manual and Princess Patricia,

time and experience has proven the
forms to he strictly' correct
in every particular.

Lisbon, July 27.

1

(

We Sell

Con-naug-

o

CALL STAR LIVERY for nice rigs
for outing and mountain trips, Telephone 182. R. B. Jones, prop. 743m.
o
Notice. F. O. E.

:

nr stock of I, ecal. Blanks is complete and the
blank) themselves are neatly printed and

o

Pi-ijaal'-s

the
Correct

Warranty Deeds
Hills of Sale
Mortgage Deeds
Chattel Mortgages
Ilelease of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mort.
Justice Court Blanks
City Leases

Clind

Power of Attorney
Peace lionds
Land Contracts
Assignment of Mortgage

Letters Testamentary

Mining .Notices

Farm Leases
Quit Claim Deeds

The next regular meeting of Roswell Aerie No. 704, F. O. E., will be
heM Wednesday. July 28th, at eight
p. m. A large attendance Is requestF. A. Mueller.
Sec.

ed.

Sat, Mod, Tues.
o

Biographical .Calender
Max Nordau. whose sixtieth

birth-

day today forms the basis of numerous celebrations lu America, as weU
as in Earope. m interest of the Zion
ist movement, has been to the public
eye ever since he was a young man
Until he became associated with the
Zionist movement, however, his fasne
was limited rather to the world of
science, where he is known for re
markable discoveries In medical re
search.
Although iborm to Buda Peety, Max
Nordau' name and works hare been
always associated with French life,

Almost every kind of blank under the sun is to be
found in our stock. Land office blanks. A full
assortment, For Itent, For Sale and similar cards
C

RECRDD
402 North Main

a.

v

organization

a

with such tmen as Otto Bannard, the
banker; Jacob SohifT, E. H. Macy and
other multimillionaires as officers.
Urgent .requests for men have been received from Nebraska. Kansas and

Get

(by four hundred dele-coming from every portion o?
At the convention such
the gli'.
harrowing details were given of Jewish iprost-ctions in Russia and
thai ih; conference resulted
in a decision to secure "a legally rec- ognized and properly
safegaurded
home for the Jewish
of Palestine." Si:ic then conferences have
len h hi every year, at which Dr.
Nordau has been one of the dominant
factors.
After 1he death of Dr. Harzl five
years ago. Dr. Nordau was made pres-- l
idfnt of the Zionist movement, a position which he now holds. With Nor
dau has .been associated Israel Zang-willthe novelist, who lias .been work-inhard and writien much In the interest of the Jews. Much criticism
hits
directed against Zangwill
in certain quarters, however, even his
sincerity ilein.g questioned. This antagonism has teen confined largely to
England, hut during the past year the
opposing factions have been reconciled to a groat degree by Dr. Nordau.
u
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